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Knoxville, Huntsville, Chattanooga and
Atlanta — to read news or features specific
to that area. Also included is a new interactive online classified ad system, which
NASHVILLE
• KNOXVILLE
• CHATTANOOGA
• ATLANTA • HUNTSVILLE
allows readers
and advertisers
to place and
pay for classified ads online.
“We wanted to keep many of the features
of the former Web site, like the electronic
version of O&AN in PDF format, but
expand the Newspaper’s site to offer Ecommerce options,” explained Scott Taylor,
president of Qudio. “And we wanted to
streamline the new site to make it easier for
O&AN’s readers to navigate.” O&AN’s
Web site averages more than 50,000 hits a
month. �

SEE PAGE 23

‘O&AN’ Web site
gets new look

More content,
easier to navigate and
new automated classifieds

Antioch man LePeep
swindled
out of
$10,000
breakfast
nets
$360 for
by man posing
as a police
officer
One-in-Teen
and PFLAG

SEE PAGE 30

It’s Cho
Revolution

by Jerry Jones

investigating an underage kid who had been accosted in the
bathroom.
A June 12 fund-raising
break- He said he was with the sexual assault unit.”
Margaret Cho chats
The
man then took information from Scott including his
fast at LePeep in Belle Meade
with ‘O&AN’ about her
An Antioch, Tenn. man has been duped for
outOne-in-Teen
of $10,000 and social
security number, and told him he would report it,
PFLAG
in a false arrest scheme which required the raised
man to$360
postfor the two
butgroups.
he wasn’t going to arrest him; he would give him a
upcoming DVD release
bond at his “arrest.”
break.
A total of 72 people cameHe drove off in a red Ford Crown Victoria sedan.
and her next tour
“O&AN” has agreed not to print the identity
of the
the special
61- breakfast
Unfortunately, the story doesn’t end there.
out for
year old victim, because of his embarrassment
and
fear
of
The “officer” showed up at Scott’s house four days later
menu, with LePeep donating
retaliation from his current employer. The 50
victim,
“Scott”,
on sale
Mayto28 and told him he was under arrest.
percent
of each $10
said he wanted to let other readers know about
the non-profits.
crime so
“The officer showed up at my door on the 28th by himSEE PAGE 33
the two
they would not be as naive as he.
self.
“We were ecstatic to
seeHe
allsaid his partner was enroute to the bank robbery at
The incident occurred on May 24 in a restroom
at the who came
the Kroger
store in Antioch. He showed me something that
of the people
to
Smith Springs Recreation area. Scott was insupport
the restroom
looked
like
these two very impor- a warrant and wanted to know how I was going
when he was approached by a white male, tant
38 togroups,”
42-years-said Pam
to post bond,” Scott explained. “I didn’t have the $20,000
(left but
to right)
Freeman,
H.G. Stovall,
old, wearing a blue jacket, khaki pants, a white
shirt and a
that he wanted for bond
he gotJennifer
on the phone
and said
Wheeler,
Carlton Cornett and DeWayne Fulton
Our series on the
tie. According to Scott, the man was fondling
himself,
and
he had called the judge who agreed to reduce it to
Community
approached him. When Scott reached out for
him,
the
man
history of gay
Relations Director $10,000.”
pulled out a badge, and told him he was under
arrest&for
Scott drove to the bank and withdrew $10,000 from his
for “Out
About
nightlife in Nashville
soliciting sex.
Newspaper,” which savings account and gave it to the man, who placed it in an
“The man had a badge that looked like asponsored
Tennesseethe
State
continues
event.
Trooper badge,” Scott said. “He told me that Michael
he had been
continued on page 7
Romanello, general
manager of LePeep,
STATE NEWS
said he was extremely pleased and proud
to be able to help
One-in-Teen and
by JerryPFLAG.
Jones
Publisher “Perhaps next year
we’ll be able to have
Nashville’s newest dance club now has
more than 100
(left to right) Katy Farrar, Johnny, Steve, DeWayne Fulton, by Craig Carter
a name, one the owners say will convey
A.J., City Councilman Mike Jamison and Pam Wheeler Staff Writer
attend,” he said. �
the type of atmosphere patron’s will
experience.
More than 35 local GLBT activists met
The name “Play” surfaced after several
by Beth Maples-Bays
June 15 at Red, the restaurant located
months of deliberation by co-owners
East Tennessee Bureau Chief
inside of Tribe, to form the core of a new
Todd Roman and Joey Brown, who conorganization, Tennessee Equality Project.
sidered a variety of options.
DAYTON — Rhea County
Organizers Joe Wooley, Jenny Ford,
“We went through quite a few names
Commission’s plans to revisit a
Rhonda White and Randy Cox hope to
to come up with the right fit,” Brown
gay marriage ban has been
pool the resources of a broad cross-section
explained. “We had to capture the right
given the thumbs-down by
of the community in
feel. Something that would convey a
County Executive Billy Ray
Todd Roman (left) and Joe Brown stand in
order to fight the resurplayful environment.”
Patton. After learning of the
the shell of what will soon become ‘Play.’
gence of anti-GLBT
Brown said the club would have an
closed-door meeting in which
legislation currently
open and accepting environment regardplans were made to bring the
“Play was the first thing that came to my
filling the Tennessee
less of one’s sexual orientation.
ban up for a vote once again,
head when I asked myself, what I wanted
Legislature.
“We want everyone to feel welcome and
Patton invoked county policy
the club to mean to people,” Roman said.
First on the agenda is defeating the recently
customer service is our top priority,” he said. “If you look up the word in the dictionary,
requiring preliminary discusapproved constitutional amendment definRoman agreed, and said the name was a
sion and approval of agenda
it says everything that I wanted to express
continued on page 8
perfect fit.
continued on page 7
continued on page 8
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Tennessee Equality
Project readies for
marriage battle

Photo by Mike Robinson

County executive
nixes Rhea County
Commission plans to
revisit gay marriage
ban

Set to open Labor Day weekend, new dance
club on Church Street to be called ‘Play’

The gay ’90s
hit Music City
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